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Hybrid motor starter - Direct starter combination
ELRH3IESSC24DC500AC2

Phoenix
ELRH3IESSC24DC500AC2
2900567
4046356526135 EAN/GTIN

116,82 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (USA)

Hybrid motor starter ELRH3IESSC24DC500AC2 Type of motor starter DOL starter, rated control supply voltage Us at DC 19.2 ... 30V, type of voltage for actuation DC, rated
operational current Ie 2.4A, rated operational current at AC-3, 400 V 2.4A, overload release current setting 0.18 . .. 2.4A, number of auxiliary contacts as NO contact 0, number
of auxiliary contacts as NC contact 0, other tripping class, connection type main circuit screw connection, design of electrical connection for auxiliary and control circuit screw
connection, DIN rail mounting possible, degree of protection (IP) IP20, hybrid motor starter for Starting 3~ AC motors up to 500 V AC and 2.4 A output current, with 24 V DC
control voltage, adjustable overload shutdown, emergency stop function up to SIL 3 / PL e and screw connection.
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